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Summary
Womersley, H. B. S.t & CumtooK, Sally A. (1975).—The southern Australian species of

Spyridia (Ceramiacejie: Rhodophvtn). Trans. R. Sox:. S, Attst. 99(4), 221-233, 30 Novem-
ber, 1975.

Four species of Spyridia are- recognised on southern Australian coasts. $, fiiantwtosa

tWuifen) Harvey (including Si bianmdata J. Agardh, S. breviarticulata J. Agardh, and S.

spinefla Sender) is common in sheltered to moderately rough water. S dasyoides Sonder

(including S. opposita Harvey and S. proVtfera Harvey) is fairly common on rough-water reefs

and in deeper water. S. squalida J. Agardh (including S. wilsonis L Agardh) is a less common,
usually deep-water, species. S. tastnanica (Kuetzing) J. Agardh occurs in relatively calm loca-

lities but where there is often a strong current. The Australian species differ in vegetative

aspects such as arrangement and diameter of the rarnelli, but agree well in the development

Of the thallus and reproductive structures,, and emphasize the generic uniformity of the species

ascribed to Spyridia.

Introduction

While Spyridia is a distinctive and easily

recognised genus of the Ceramiaceae, the taxo-

nomy of the southern Australian species has

been confused. Some 1 species have been
credited to the region, but the only recent

account of the species by Lucas & Perrin

(1947) and a key by May (1965) offer little

help in recognising or separating the species.

The type species of Spyridia, S, filamentosa

(Wulfen) Harvey, has recently been described

in detail by Hommersand (1963, p. 177), who
reviewed earlier studies and clarified its vege-

tative and reproductive features. Indian mate-
rial of this species has been studied by Krish-

namurthy (1968). Other species referred to

Spyridia agree well with the type in general

morphology, presence of nodal and internodat

cell bands, branches of limited growth (ramclli

or
* Hbrachyblasts") and unlimited growth, and

in reproductive features. However, the features

which Hommersand (1963, p. 177) used to

distinguish 5. fdamentosa from other species of
Spyridia do not apply satisfactorily to the Aus-
tralian species. Cortication by tiers of nodal

and internodal cells is found in all species (the

cell shape varies considerably m S, fdamen-
tofin), and all species have radially disposed

rarnelli (opposite in S. dasyoides) which (ex.

cept 5. squalida) commonly have mucronate
end cells.

Growth of the uniaxial thallus is from an

apical cell which cuts off a row of short axial

cells which develop into a branch of unlimited

growth, from each cell of which one or more
rarnelli develop laterally. The ramelli are Of

limited growth, developing rapidly to between
10 and 30 cells long by divisions of their apical

cell, and following cessation of cell division

they expand by cell elongation to their mature
length of generally 1-3 mm. The axial cells

also cut off in alternating sequence a ring of

periaxial* cells, which form a band around the

node between two axial cells. Each of these

periaxial (nodal) cells cuts off two cells from
its lower end. and these elongate and become
attached by pit-connections to th$ nodal cells

of the next lower segment. Thus the thaUun

shows bands of shorter and broader nodal cells

alternating with the bands of iutemodal cells.

* Department of Botany, University of Adelaide, Adelaide, S, Aust. 5000

t This term is used for cells cut off from, but of different form to, an axial cell, Cells of similar form
to the axial cell, as found in the pofysiphonous families of the Ceramiales. are still referred to a*

per[central cells.
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which arc longer narrower, and approximately

twice as many as the nodal cells, Purine! cor-

ucation occurs some distance from the branch

apices, from descending rhizoidal cells deve-

loped from the nodal cells, anil this ohscurcs

the regular pattern of nodal and internodal cell

hands, especially in certain species (e.g. S

•qaallda).

The cells uf (he ramelli each cut off a ring of

6-8 celts from their upper end. and these deve-

lop into a nodal band 1-3 cells broad in S.

(ihmwntosa. Spyridhi is readily recognised by

the alternating nodal and internodul bands, and

ramelli with corticated nodes.

Ueproductively Spyhdia is also distinctive,

especially in (but the carposporophyte becomes

surrounded, by periearpic filaments developed

from the segments above and helow the one

bearing the procaip These filaments can eive

the appearance of a eystocarp with a well deve-

loped pericarp wall heint; held together by a

mucilaginous sheath and some lateral pit-con-

nections, but ihey disintegrate fairly readily in

preserved material.

Procarps (V-6) are produced on small

lateral branchlets of rcslricied growth, Accord-

ing lo Hommersatul (1%3. p 191 .), three peri-

central (periaxial) cells are normally formed

in each fertile segment, one of which (the sup-

porting cell) bears the earpugonial branch, and

each pericentral forms an auxiliary cell Hom-

mcrsand reported that the carpogoniurn fuses

with the third cell of the curpogonial branch

which then connects with the auxiliary cells by

means of connecting cells. Thus two (or rarely

three) gonimoblasts are initiated and the ma-

ture cystocarp is commonly bilobed. Krishna-

murthy (1968. p. 48). however, observed only

two pericentral cells per fertile segment in

material from South India, and considered that

the fertilised carpogoniurn divided into two

cells, each of which fused with an auxiliary

cell.

Spermalaiigia cover several cells in the lower

pan of the Tamelli, usually excluding the basal

cell. Thev are derived from filaments originat-

ing from' the "odal cells, which grow over the

two adjacent cells, then cut oif spermatangial

mother ecu's before forming the continuous sur-

face layer of spermatangia.

Tetraspornngia occur on the lower ceils of

the nunelli. being sessile and mostly on the

upper (adaxtal) side. Hommersand (196$, p.

196) considers that they arise directly as pro-

trusions from the axial cell, while Krishn;,-

munhy i IU6S, p. 47) considers thai they arc

formed from periaxial cells-

Some 10 species of Spyndia have been

recorded from southern Australia. This study

recognises only four species, including S. fikt-

mentoxa. The thallus development ajid mor-

phology, and the structure of reproductive

organs, are very similar to those of S. filtt-

mvntosd* and the Australian species differ

mainly in vegetative features. 'I he descriptions

below are therefore confined largely to recog-

nition of the species, with brief notes only on

reproductive details

Key to southern Austrian species

]. Ramelli robust, opposite and decussate, usually

100-150 /mi thick with i»H(Ji;»metTic cells and

nodal bands 3 5 cells broad
& tkuyoidt'.s (p, -31

)

V Ramelli slender, -single or whorled but not oppo-

site, less than 70aiu thick, usually with cells

longer than broad, imd nodal band* 1-3 oclls

broad •
,

,. ( 2

2. Ultimate bmnchleis stout (t-l mm thick),

markedly basatly constricted, hi?avily corti-

cated tn their apices, bearing slender, irregu-

larly branched ramelli . S. squub'da <P- 225)

2. Ultimate branch let* slender < under '• aim

thick), not or only sliehily hastily constricted,

corticatinn only on older branches, with

ramelli eirher one per segment or veuualluic

J; Ramelli one per segment, 3."5-t>5 /urt thick, nodal

hands 2-t cells broad S. glshieitt&m <P- 222)

3. Ramelli becoming Veflfcllfetfi <!-/•), 2»M0 Mn
thick, nodal bands t cell broad

S. rusmmiiva (P 2*7

1

Spyridia fijarmnlasa (Wuli'cn) Harvey 1833:

336: 1844: 449; WW*, pi- -*6: W3f= **?!

1859: 329; 1863. svnop.: 42. J. Agardh

IK52: 340; 187b: 2b«: t897: 13. Boerge-

scn 1917: 223, figs 222-226. Pddmann-
M;.7.oycr 1940: 348. Guiler J9S2: 98.

Hommersand 1963: 177. fig$ 4-10.

Hooker & Harvey 1K47: 409. Krishoa-

muTthv 196K: 42. Newton 1931: 394. fig.

1^6. Okamura 1932; 130. ReinboUl 1X97:

60. Sondcr 1853: 680; 1880: 16. Tate

FiE I &9ttfamm**te&. 4. Pt Sranvae. S. Atist. (Uwh. MaMfc^B
*

plant with vo.ing cystoearp .ft Denison. W. A*tf. Kraft, l4:o..W1: ADO. Mil flW.« .
MuJc

plant with "sperLtangial ramelli f&lfai, S. Ausl. CWlMft 30-" 1 W2; ADU - **»»! °-

Tetrasporangia! plant (A41KI5V
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1 832: J 8. Tisdall 1898: 505. Wilson
1692; iSl Wornersley 1958: 157,

Ftwuf fxUovctitaws Wulfcn 1803: 64.

Jf, fftvmtMtim VflPi urhtixcuta Sender 1855; 518.

£ btamHtfote J. Agardb Jg76: 267; |gfe: 13.
De Toni 1903: 1426. Guiler 1932; 98. Lucas
190$: 52: 1929a: 25; 1929b: 53 Lucas & Perrin
1947: 363. May 1965: 369. Oltamura 1932:
130. Retnhotd 1897: 60; IS99; 50. Sender I8S0;
16. Tadall 189ft stXV Wiison 1892: I8L
Wornersley J950: 180.

.V. hrrviarUttttaUi J. Agardh 1876: 268; 1897
13. Dc Toni 1903: 1427. Guile* 1952: 98.
Lucas. I9U9: 52; 1929a: 25; I9&&! 53. Lucax &
Pen in 1947; 363 May 1965: 369. Osamura
1932: 130. Reinbold 1897: 60; 1890: 50. Sonder
1**0: 16.

i. stnneUa Sonder 1845: 53: 1846 168; ISS0-
J6. J. Agardb 1852- 342; 1876: 269; IH97 13
He Tooi 1903; 1430. Harvey |B63, SVflOB.! 42.
KuctzJng 1*49; 668; 1862: 16, pi. Sled. Lucas
1909: 52. May 1965: 369. Mzzzu 1925. no. 824.
Okamum 1932: 130.

FIGS I, M.B
Thatlui (Fig. M) usually 7-18 cm high,

epilithic or epiphytic on various larger algae
and scagrasses. lax and soft, irregularly much
branched on all sides with longer and shorter
branches intermixed, with one to several axes
(often poorly defined) from an originally dis-
coid holdfast, soon becoming fibrous or stoloni-
tcrous and entangled, commonly grey to grey-
red, sometimes red-hrown, in colour. Axes and
larger branches corticated, terete; axes i-1
t—If) mm thick, tapering to branches 300-500
/ntO thick and hranchlets 100-300 ,/m thick;
laterals arising from periaxial cells or advents
liously from cortical Cells. Segment* usually
clearly defined on branchlcts (Fig. J/?), vari-
able in length and proportions but usually
(i—H-l times a.< long as broad, with bands of
shorter nod^l cells and longer internodal cells
alternating; nodes with 11-14 periaxial cells,
each corresponding to two internodal cells ex-
cept for the (.usually) larger periaxial eel) bear-
ing the famellus. Cortication usually commenc-
ing few mm from the apices but very
variable, consisting of rhi/oidal cells lying
between the internodal cells and gradually
forming a continuous cortex l(-2) cells thrck\
Raoidh (Figs }B

t 3A, B) single per segment,
irregularly spirally arranged, j-j* mfn

~
|ong

with 12-201-27) cells, linear or gently taper-
jng apart from the terminal 2-3 very short

cells I Fig. 3A) which taper abruptly to a
mucronate cell, f 35-) 4f>-55<-65

> pn\ thick
with cells (I J-) N-241-3) times as long as
broad; mucronatc end cell often Inst from
older ramelli. ramelli with about 9 nodal cells,

each usually cutting off 1 (-2> cells anleriortv,
giving a nodal band 2-3 cell* broad.

Cys/ocarps (Fig. \B) short-stalked, usually
bilobed, lobes globular, 300-700 pip across.

Spermutangia covering the lower (except
basal) several segments of ramelli (Fig. IC).
forming maie organs 75^120 jam in diameter.

letrasporanfjia (Fig. ID) sessile, 1-3 per
cell on lower cells of ramelli, mostly on the
upper (adaxial) side, spherical, 50-75 ,»m in
diameter, fctrahedrally divided,

Type locality; Adriatic Sea.

Type: 1

Distribution; All around the Australian coast
(including. Tasmania) in conditions of mod«r-
atc to slight water movement.

Spyndia fifonwitosa is recognised as a
widely distributed species, having been
recorded from most seas, and manv authors
(e.g. Harvey 1846, pf. 46; Felduiiinn-Mazoyer
1°40, p. 348) refer to h as a very variable
species J. Agardb (1876, p, 268) in segregat-
ing two Australian species [S. hUmwtota and
S. hreviar/jculata) from 5. filamentosa, referred
to their similarity in habit with Si fitamentoxa
and the large number of forms classed as this
species. J. Agardb apparently regarded his two
segregate species with some doubt, and a de-
tailed study of extensive collections of Ausira-
lian material does not provide any satisfactory
way of segregating S. binnnukita and 5". brevi-
art'wulQia from S. filamentosa.
The type of 5. bimmulata is from Tasmani;.

(Georgetown, Tav. Gtwn. LD, 51300, selected
as lecto(ype) and was distinguished by J,

Agardh in having more conspicuous bands of
nodal and internodal cells and being less cor-
ticated above. Si breviarticttlaiu is based on
specimens from Whitsunday T., Queensland
(lectotype in LD, 51311). and was distin-
guished by having the nodal and internodal
bands shou and of almost equal length. The
variation in S, filammtosa encompasses the
above features of both S. buttmutata and S
hwviaeticHfaUt.

Fl* % SESfettSP** A ForuuHngtott, Vic. (Woilastrm, I7.vlli.1956; AM), A20S67) B Femak-

SEKh%^f^A^^ri^^ ".melll (Taplcy Shoal.% A„s,
, 15 m%Wrtwot —n.ivnv, ajju, Aj>>38). D. Tetrasporangial plant (A4fQ$gt,
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Pig 3 4, B. C Wumentout. Apex and mid region oC ramellus, with periaxial cells in face view

(A41815).
, fli,n̂

C\ O. 5. wsmanica. Ditto (A41066).

jSjf£' 7885 ADUT A35287>. c.br.-carpofipnial branch; p.a.-pcnax.al cell; 8.c.-suppw t-

flf f\ snualida. Apex and mid region of lamellus, with periaxial ceils in face view

(A26375).
/, K. S, tla^oides. Ditto (A20I70)
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S, filamentosa var. arhuscula Sonder (1855,
p. 518) from Wilsons Promontory, Vic, May
1853 (type in MEL, 45181) is typical of the
species and not a distinct variety.

S. spinella Sonder (type in MEL, 502090)
was based on Preiss material from Western
Australia. The type has somewhat broader and
stouter ramelli than most specimens of S.

filamentosa, with cells about as long as broad
and the nodal bands of the ramelli 2-3 cells

broad. Collections from Cottesloe, W. Aust.,
reef pools {Parsons, 14.xi.1968; ADU,
A34072) and from Elliston, S. Aust. (Womers-
ley, 15.1.1951; ADU, A 15142) agree well with
the type in having densely aggregated ramelli
400-800 yxm long, composed of 15-18 cells,

50-65(-90) fim thick and 1-H times as long
as wide. This is within the extremes of S. fila-

mentosa and is probably typical of plants
occurring in rock pools subject to moderate to
considerable water movement. These plants
are much closer to typical S. filamentosa than
the Brest specimen discussed below, and are
provisionally placed under S. filamentosa, but
further studies on this "spinella" form and its

variation are desirable.

S. filamentosa has been studied by several
authors, most recently by Feldmann-Mazoyer
(1940, p. 348), Hommersand (1963, p. 183)
and Krishnamurthy ( 1968, p. 42). The Austra-
lian material agrees well with these descrip-
tions, and also with material from Leghorn,
Italy (Sartoni, 18.viii.1973; ADU, A43938).
However, material from Brest, France
(Cabioch, Dec. 1972; ADU, A43050) has dis-

tinctly more robust ramelli (about 100 ^m
thick, cells scarcely longer than wide) which
have 2-3 very small basal cells with the parent
periaxial cell not enlarged, in contrast to the
full-sized basal cells and enlarged periaxial cell

of typical S. filamentosa. These two collections
indicate that there may be greater variability
in European S. filamentosa than in the Aus-
tralian material.

Hommersand (1963) and Krishnamurthy
( 1968) differ in some details in their accounts
of reproduction in the material they studied, as
mentioned above in the introduction. Austra-
lian material (e.g. Aldinga, S. Aust. Cartledge,
30.iii.l972; ADU, A4188I) shows three peri-
axial cells in fertile segments, but clarification
of immediate post fertilisation stages has not
been possible. No clear stages have been ob-
served of a tetrasporangium arising directly
from the axial cell of a ramellus (Hommersand
1963, p. 194), but it appears more likely that

periaxial cells are usually transformed into
tetrasporangia. The number of periaxial cells

in a ramellus does vary slightly, so it is not
possible to state as Hommersand does that
tetrasporangia must arise directly from the
axial cell because the number of periaxial cells

is the same in sterile or fertile segments.

Spyridia tasmanica (Kuetzing) J. Agardh 1852:
342. Gordon 1972: 39. Harvey 1859:
329. Kuetzing 1862: 14, pi. 42 c, d.

Sonder 1853: 680.
S. filamentosa var. tasmanica Kuetzing 1849:
666.
S. filamentosa var. verticillata Harvey 1 844:
449.

Wrangelia setigera Harvey 1859: 309. pi. I9M;
1863, synop.: 27. J. Agardh 1876: 622; 1879:
pi. 32, fig. 3. De Tom" 1897: 133; 1924: 149
Gordon 1972: 39. Guiler 1952: 99. Lucas 1909:
23; 1929a: 16. May 1965: 365. Mazza 1919. no.
678. Okamura 1932: 133. Sonder 1880: 29. Tis-
dall 1898: 511. Wilson 1892: 170.

FIGS 2, 3C-G, AA-C
Thallus (Fig. 2A) usually 8-25 cm high,

irregularly much branched, epilithic or on
Amphibolis, with a small, discoid holdfast,
grey-red to red-brown in colour. Branching
irregularly alternate, branches terete, with one
to a few main axes and prominent lateral

branches, bearing lesser branches and branch-
lets on all sides, with whorled ramelli. Axes
l-li(-2) mm thick, branches about £ mm
thick, lesser branchlets 200-400 ^m thick. Seg-
ments (i-)J-H times as long as broad (Fig.
2D), with usually 12 periaxial cells, each pro-
ducing two internodal cells; cortication by rhi-

zoidal cells from the nodal cells, commencing
within 1-2 cm of apices and becoming heavy
on axes and main branches. Ramelli (Figs 2D,
3C-F) l(-3) per node near apices, becoming
whorled (3-6(-8) per whorl with the addition
of adventitous ramelli), arising from enlarged
periaxial cells, £-2 (-3) mm long with 20-30
(-35) cells of greatest diameter (15-) 20-35
(-40) ^m and 3-5 times as long as broad, the
end cell mucronate; robust form with ramelli
( 1 2-) 1 5-20 cells long, greatest diameter
30-40(~45) ^m and l£-2i times as long as
broad. Ramelli with a single row of 8-14 nodal
cells (Fig. 3D. F).

Cystocarps (Figs 2B, 4A) terminal on a
short branchlet bearing ramelli, i-£ mm in

diameter.

Spermatangia cover 2-6 cells (Figs 2C, AB)
within 1-2 cells of base of ramellus, forming a
cylindrical male organ 70-130 ^m in diameter
and 1-6 times as long as broad.
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Fig. 4.
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Tetruxporanxia (Figs 2D. 4C) on 1-4 cells

near the base of the ramelli, borne mostly on
the upper (adaxial) side, 60-100(-120) Mm in

diameter when mature, tetrahedraliy divided.

Type hiatity; Tasmania (probably Cmnth ex
Hooker I

Type: l (941, 3ti...37n.

Distribution; From Elfiston. S. Aust. lo

Western Port, Vic. and aiound Tasmania. Gen-
erally in relatively calm localities, often wilb
cuiiNtdcrablc current. 2-35 m deep, occa-
sionally in partly sheltered habitats and shaded
tuck pools on tough-water coasts.

Development of reproductive structures in
S. itisniattica appears to be very similar to that

in 5. ftlamentaw. The female axes (Fig. 3G)
arise as short laterals and bear up to 5 pro-
carps, separated by one or two sterile segments
each with eight periaxial cells, one of which
hears a ramellus. Each procarp consists of 3
(rarely 4) periaxial cells, one of which is the
supporting cell bearing the 4-celled carpogonial
branch. Immediate post-fertilisation stages have
not been clearly followed, but usually two
groups of gonimohlast cells develop, probably
from fusion cells originating from auxiliary
cells cut off from the supporting cell and one
of the other ferule periaxial celts. Sterile peri-
carp filaments arise from the periaxial cells of
segments above and below the proearp-bearing
segment, forming a cysfocarp similar to that in

S fiiamettfoxft.

Development of spermatanvia and tetraspo-
rangia is similar to that in S. fifamentoxa.

S, fasmanica is a distinctive species with its

v* hoi led ramclli and single row of nodal cells.

The ramelli are typically slender (20-35 /Am
thick), with matuie cells 3-5 times as long as
hroad. However, some plants from rougher-
water localities |e.g. Elliston, S. Aust., 7 m
deep (Shepherd, 20.x. 1970; ADU, A37622)
and Cape Lannes, S. Aust., in shaded pool
I Krttft, 12.ii. 1972; ADU, A41S09 ) | have
more robust ramelli, 30-40f-45) yjix thick

CFifiS 3£. F, 45, C) and mature cells 1 t-2i
times as long as broad. Otherwise the latter

specimens are similar to the majority of plants,
and the type, of & tasnumha, and the more
robust* shorter-celled rametli are regarded as

more characteristic of plants found under
rougher-water conditions. Flutter studies on
this form are. however, desirable.

Spyridia squalida ), A*»ardh J 876: 270; 1897;
16. De Toni 1903; 1436. Lucas 1909; 52;
1929b: 53. Lucas & Perrin 1^47; 364
May 1965: 369. Okamura 1932: 130.
Reinbold 1897; 60. Sotukr IKKO; 16.

Tate 1882: 18.

$ wiJsortisJ. Agardh 18^7: 16, De Toni (90S:
M35. Lucas 190V; _S2. lue;is ft Perrin 1941
3c»4. May 1965: 396". Okamuia 1932: 130.
•V. KttlkUi Sontlrr 18X0* 16 (uomen nudum).

FIGS 3//. /, 4A /.

ThaUus (Fig. 40) usually 10-30 cm high,
robust, erect, irregularly and proliferouvly
branched, epilithic with one to several axes
from a small discoid holdfast, usually with
long, much branched, laterals on all sides,

grey- red to red-brown in colour and when
dried Often appearing somewhat farinaceous,
All branches terete and corticated to thcij

apices, axes and main branches linear, branch-
lets (Fig. 4E) basally constricted and bearing
densely arranged ramelli, especially on their
upper parts, sometimes denuded below. Axes
li-2i mm thick, denuded below or with short,
proliferous branchlcts, tapering slightly in
branches 1-1 f mm thick and lesser branchlcts
4-1 mm thick. Segment* largely obscured by
eorticatiou, \b**& as long as broad, with 16
periaxial cells and about twice as many inter-
nodal cells; eortication commencing within a
few axial cells of apices, pseudo-parenchyma-
tous, 2-3 cells thick on branchlcts, several cells
thick on axes. Ramelli (Figs 3//, /, 4E) one
per segment close to apices and derived from
periaxial cells, but scattered adventitious
ramelli (usually) densely cover the hnmehlcts.
sometimes persisting onto larger branches;
ramelli *-1(-li) mm long with (IO-)I4-20
(-24) cells of greatest diameter (20-) 30 40
(-45) pzh and (1-j I J-2(-2J ) limes as tone
as broad. Ramelli with a single row of small
nodal cells (Fig. 31) derived from 5-6 peri-
axial cells each of which cuts off 2-3 outer
cells in the same transverse plane.

Cystocarps short-stalked, globular-bilobed,
\-i mm in diameter

1% 4. Spyrun tasmanca (robust form . A. Female plant with quashed mature cvstocarp (EUislon
S. Aust.,

J m deep in bay. Shepherd, 20.X.I970; ADU, A?7ft2?). B. Male plant wiUi spermlangud ramelli (A37622). C. Telrasporangbl plant (A3TO2)
P

Spyndta sxjualidti D. Victor iLirhor, S. Aust. iWotnerslev, iK.iii iVfcft; ADU UOtmi K
Branchlcts and ramelli (Pt Elltol. S. AnM- Dodd, J2.iii.I463; ADUi A26575J
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1

Sperrnatattgia cover the lower 2-6 cells

(except basal cell) of ramelli, forming a male

organ 50-1*0 plti in diameter,

Tetraspvrangia borne on the iower several

ceffs of tbe ramellK largely on the apper
(adaxial) side. 1 (—2) per cell, sessile, spherical

to slightly ovoid, 40-60 pm in diameter when
mature., tetrahedralfy to sub-cruciately divided.

Type locality: "Nov. Holland, australem".

Type: Herb. Agardh. LD, 51533.

Distribution; From Geographe Bay, W,
AusL to Waoatafi Bay, S. Gippsland, Vic.,

usually in deep water i 2-24 m deep)

.

Female axes of 5. squckluto develop as short,

adventitious branchlets which are more heavily

-a r f
,

;:.it. d than in other species but less so titan

in vegetative branchlets of this species, Alter-

nating segments each bear a procarp, with the

sterile segments be^Ting ramellr. Usually three

periaxial cells occur in fertile segments, one
line supporting cell) producing a 4-oeUed car-

pogontal branch. Two, or probably ofien 3.

auxiliary cells are formed, leading to >i carpo-

sporophyte with two or three lobes. The pen-
carp develops similarly to that in other species

S. squaUda is a distinctive and robust species

of Spyridia, having cortication to the apices

and thus forming swollen, basally-constrided,
branchfets, bearing ramelli often densely scat-

tered hut usually soon denuded. The farina-

ceous appearance is also a common feature of
older, dried plants

S. wiltot\ii J. Agardh is typical S. sqttaJida,

The type of the former is from Pt Phillip Hds,
Vic {J. B. Wilson, 1857; LD 51532), and tbe
thallus is not compressed ns stated by J.

Agardh ( 1-897) and May (1965V
5. vul'ulu Sonder (1880: 16) is a nomen

nudum, based on a specimen in MEL (45195)
from Geographe Bay. W. Aust. (Bunbury.
IH75), accompanied by Sonder* drawings. It

is typical S. sauaiida.

«Y. xtjuulUh was recorded from Port Alfred
(Kowie), Souih Africa by Barton (16%, p.

?96>, and the record repeated bv De Toni
(1903, p. 1436) and Lucas & Porria (1947,

p. 364), This record almost certainly applies
to some other species, probably to S. pfamosa
Schmitz ex J. Agardh (G. F. Papenfuss. pers.

comm.1.

Spyridia dasyoldes Sonder 1853: 680; 1880:
16. J. Agardh 1876; 272. De Toni 1903:

1437. Harvey 1863, synop.: 42. Lucas
1904: 52. Lucas & Pcrrin 1947; 364. Mav
1965; 369 Okamura l

(>32: 130. Tate
I8S2: l«. Tisdal! 1S98: 505.

S, oppoxha Harvey 1855b. 256; I860: pi, 15*.
Adi.ms. 1972: S3. J. Agardh 1876; 270; 1897:
H De Toni 1903; 1431; 1924: 502. Guile*
1952: 9fc. Lucas 1909: 52; 1929a: 25; 1929b-
53 Lucas * JVrrin 1947* 363. fig, 1*2. Mav
1965: 369 Mama 1912, no. 421. Okamura
1932: 130. Reinboid 1897: 60. Shepherd &
Womersley 1970: 135. Sonder ISSOr 16. Taie-
IS82: 18. Tiwlall 1X98 505. Wilson 1892: 1*1.
WnnwNley 1950: 180; 1966; »51.

5. pralifera Hnrvcy 1863: (A. 274. J. Agardh
1*76: 269; 1597: 14. De Toni 1903: 1431.
Lucas 1909- 52. Lucas & Perrin 1947: 362. fie.

Ifil. Mav 1965. 369. Mazza 1912. no. 422.
Sonder 1880: 16.

FIGS 3i, A', 5

Thallus (Fig. SA-C) usually 10-20 cm high.
eroc(, eprlithic or epiphytic, much branched
with one to several axes from an originally div
coid holdfast which soon becomes fibrous and
stoionrferous, dark red to red-brown in colour.
Axe* and larger branches heavily corticated,

terete to angular and becoming four-Mdcd with
thickened cortical flanges in line with the 4
ranlcs of ramelli, densely branched. Axes 1-2
(—2i) mm thick, often denuded but sometimes
with numerous, short, proliferous branchlets,

tapering to branches }-£ mm thick and lesser

branchlets k-\ mm thick; branching usually

subdistichous (Fig. $C) with laterals arising

from nodal cells. Segments largely obscured by
cortication, Kl times as long as broad, with $
perineal cells producing 16 intemodal cells

and the 8 cells soon with interposed rhteoidal

cells giving both nodal and mternndal rings of
16 cells (Fig. S/)i; cortication commencing
within a few segments of apices, of clongalc
cells later appearing pscudo-parenchymatoui, a
few cells thick on branchlets, many (especially

on flanges) ccih thick on axes. Ramelli (Figs

3/, K* 5£>, E) arising from an enlarged peri-

axial cell, in opposite and more or less decus-
sate pairs (Fig. SD) on successive segments
(often displaced to two rows on each side in

the plane of branching), n-}|*-2(-2*) mm
long with (16-HX-22 cells, relatively uniform

Fig. 5 Spyridic desyoides. A Holotype (MEL, 45128). B. Robe. S. Aim. <CartIcdget i4.v,J^72; ADU,
A42I74)—an irregularly branched form C_ TrivesUcalor Strait, S. Atist., 43 m deep \Watson\
27.U97I. ADU, A38143)—distichously branched form, D, Branch showing arrangement of
ramelli i Pt Oemson, W. Ausi. Kraft, I4.xii.1971; ADU, A4I7301 E Ramelli with tetra-
sporangia (Vtvonne Buy, Kangaroo I-, S. Au»i. Wamtrstey, 30.1.1956: ADU, A20170)
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in diameter and tapering fairly abruptly to a

point, (70-) 100-1 50 ^m thick, cells about

l( H) limes as long as broad. Ramclb with

16-20 nodal cells, each cutting off 1-2 cells

(which otren divide again 1 on both skies (an-

teriorly first), producing a nodal hand (2-) 3-5

(-6) cells broad (Fig. 3A K).

Cystocarps short-stalked, irregularly globular

to bilobed, 400-600 ^.tn in diameter.

Spermutansict cover the lower (except ha.sal)

several segments of young ramclli of adventi-

nous hranchlets lying between older ramelli.

forming male organs 120-200 /*ni in diameter.

Terrasf'Oruttgia (Fig. 5E) sessile, 1-3 per

cell, mostly on the upper (adaxiul) side of the

ramelli, Mibspherieal, 50-90 /j,m in diameter,

tcUahcdrally divided

Type totality: Holdfast Bay, S. Ausl. (F.v.

Mueller).

ry^.MHL, 45128-

Mxfribittion: From Port Dcnison, W. Ausl.

u> Gabo L, Vic. S. dasyoides usually occurs on

rough-water coasts from low tide level to

depths of 33 ra. Deeper growing plants are

usually more delicate than those growing in

turbulent conditions.

The reproductive cells develop very sunilarly

tn those in S. filametitosa or S, 7asmank-<t. Fe-

male axes correspond well with that illustrated

(Fig. $G) for S. iusmanivu, having alternating

sterile and proearpic segments, with the latter

comprising a 4-celled caipogonial branch on

the supporting cell and usually iwo other peri-

axial cells. The mature eystocarp encloses two
or three discrete carposporophyle lobes and ihe

pericarp is relatively lirrn at its periphery.

S. tUisyoides h characterised hy its robust,

opposite and more or less decussate ramelli.

with cells ahout as long as broad and nodal

bands 3-5 cells broad., logcther with the largely

distichous branching. Eight periaxial cells are

formed in branches *nd soon become separated

by rhizoidal cells, thus forming both noda) and
intcmodul rings of usually lf» cells, the bands

being about equal in length.

The type of S dosynidts (Fig. 5A) in MEL
is typical of this f-peeies, previously known
mainly as S. opposita, Sender's hand-wriucn

label with the holotype gives the locality as

"Adelaide'', inland from Holdfast Bay. The

type of S. opposha (in TCD) is from Preserva-

tion Harbour, on the souih-west coast of the

south island of New Zealand (LyalL Jan

1851), and agrees very well with the southern

Australian plants. Adams f 1 972, p. 83

)

records S. vppoxtta from several localises near

Wellington, New Zealand, and although it is

apparently not widely known in New Zealand,

the specimens (e.g. CHR, 55775, from Patu-

rau, Nelson) agree well with Australian mate-

rial. The type of S. protifera Harvey, in TCD,
is from Fremantle. Western Australia (Clifton),

and is a plant with denuded branches hearing

proliferous hranchlets. S. prolijtta represent *>

older plants of S. dasyoides. where Ihe ihick

axes and branches arc probably remnants of

the previous yeats' growth, from which num-
erous short branchlets have arisen prolifcr-

nusly. The structure of the ramelli. is idenlicnl

with that of 5. da$y*>Ui?s. Plants referred to 5.

prvJifera are apparently not infrequent on ihe

Western Australian coast, where younger aud

typicol plants of S. dasyoides also occur.
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